
  

 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

We design, build and operate 
water and wastewater treatment plants.

Share with us the fascination of 
international project business and join us 
in implementing creative and sustainable 

solutions.

Location: 
Bucharest, ROMANIA

WABAG Water Services SRL
Dimitrie Pompeiu Blv., No 6E, 
13th floor, 2nd District, 
020337 Bucuresti, Romania

www.wabag.ro

Please send your application to 

Diana.Scripcaru@wabag.com

Watch our imagevideo!
https://youtu.be/JMUdmLBwlGo

WE ARE HIRING!

Connect with us sustainable solutions. for a better life.

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

DESIGN ENGINEER - CAD

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

We welcome all those who want to make a difference with their work. In this  respect,
neither age, gender nor origin count, but talent, the will to perform and  enjoyment of
the work.

Responsibilities and duties:
� Design and  preparation of detailed  drawings and layouts for water and

wastewater projects;
� Create or modify engineering drawings for water and waste water treatment plants 

which mainly includes:

- Piping and instrumentation Diagrams and Process flow diagrams;

- Hydraulic profiles;

- General and Equipment Layout drawings;

- Equipment installation drawings;

- Detail drawings e.g. for steel structures;

- Civil guide drawings;

- Single line diagrams.
� Elaborate, extract specific lists out of the drawings and check for completeness (e.g.

equipment list, valve list, instrument list, motor list, etc.);
� Electronic filling of drawings and other documents.

Your qualifications:
� Technical university degree, Hydrotechnic University can be an advantage;
� Excellent command of Romanian and English;
� Minimum of 3 years working experience in a similar position, ideally gained in an 

international environment;
� Competent computer literacy (AUTOCAD 3D PLANT, MS Office);
� Ability to elaborate engineering detailed drawings for water or wastewater treatment 

plants;
� Ability to take initiative and work independently
� Very good communication skills and team spirit

We offer:
� A multinational high-tech company which offers engineers an exciting and extremely 

diversified working environment;
� A varied and challenging role in a multinational group and highly innovative

company;
� A meaningful job where talented employees in all professional fields contribute to 

environmental protection;
� Development and further training opportunities to shape and achieve your career goals;
� Team spirit and a passion for water technologies;
� A sustainable, down-to-earth and well-established company with 100 years of 

experience;
� Competitive and performance-based remuneration.


